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pleasant, just like the dear old times, and the girls were so nice and
cordial and friendly. I do like those girls. They half expected to
meet their sisters coming home from a walk or pretended to, but
as Mary and Grace did not appear they were obliged to turn back
with a pleasant affectionate 'Goodbye*. After we had parted Daisy
turned and called back with a bright sweet loving look, 'Please give
my best love to your sister*.
As I went back I called at the almshouses again and knocked at
Mrs. Michael's door. 'Come in, Sir/ she said, 'Florrie's1 come. She
is in the other room.' 'Florrie, Florrie!' she called. The door of the
inner room opened gendy and Florrie entered. I never saw any-
thing so lovely. A tall beautiful stately girl with an exquisite figure,
a noble carriage, the most lovely delicate and aristocratic features,
gentle loving blue eyes shaded by long silken lashes, eyebrows
delicately arched and exquisitely pencilled, and beautiful silky
tresses of golden brown hair falling in curling clusters upon her
shoulders. And the loveliest part of it all was that the girl seemed
perfectly unconscious of her own loveliness. Well, I thought, you
will make some hearts ache some day.
She was indeed as Mrs. Vaughan said 'beautiful and wild and
stately, a true mountain child'. I was dazzled by her beauty and
almost overcome with emotion. The girl dropped a pretty courtesy
and smiled. I took her little slender hand. 'Do you remember me,
Florence?' 'Oh yes, Sir,' she said, opening her blue eyes wide with
a sweet surprised look peculiar to herself. She had a quick timid
almost breathless way of speaking in a low undertone, half
frightened, half confiding, which completed the charm. I asked
after my old schoolgirl pupil, her sister Eleanor. 'Eleanor will be
sure to be very sorry not to see you, Sir,' said Florence in her quick
sweet timid voice and manner. *I am going home to-morrow for a
few days,' she added breathlessly. I resolved instantly to pay a visit
to the Upper Noyadd and see her and Eleanor and the kindly
people at her dear home, the mountain farm. I was obliged to tear
myself away from her. I could scarcely part. One more look, one
more clasp of the tiny slender hand. Good-bye, darling.' Good-
bye, Florence, sweet lovely beautiful Florence, rightly named 'The
Flower*, the Flower of light and sweetness and loveliness. Good-
bye, dear, dear mountain child. Until to-morrow. To-morrow we
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